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MINING EXPERTS DIED 1# !10 What is a Backache?
IT IS NATURE'S WARNIN6 TO WOMEN

member of that committee, he was 
not aware of any such instruction.

The appeal was disallowed, as were 
also the appeals of Messrs. Ford and 
Ketchen, which were made upon the 
same ground.

Are Government Employees Exempt?

siesi iwieiMtor mW SMITH DDKS PEDSODM. 
■—* 0wb"b ANIMUS IN IHC1E TM MBS ON GOBAIT EXODUS MONTREAL SEWER Diseases el Woman’s Organism Cored tad 

Consequent Pain Stopped by Lydia L Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound.

“ It seems as though my back would 
creak.”
and over again, but continue to drag 
along and suffer with aches in the small 
of the back, pain low down in the side, 
“bearing-down” pains, nervousness and 
no ambition tor any task.

Women certainly do neglect 
themselves. They work too 
hard—over-tax their strength

lCour, of Revision Spends Whole Day Considering Appeals Against
Decides Government Employees Must Pay

Fortes,fije Franks, °w.mg. Hauitain, G0Vernment Officials Think pre- Corporation Employee Swept off
the Hpr<^vinciaîndL;mdb^1 TitlesYoffice, sent strike Has Hastened
w€*r6 next tnken. Mr. Allnn stnteu
that the contention of the appellants Weeding Out PfOCCSS

that as provincial employees 
they were exempt from municipal 
taxation. No evidence being called 
in support of the appeals, the assess- 
ments in each case were confirmed.

Proceeding to deal with the balance 
, . Tpnder) Aid. Wilkinson, being temporarily of the civil service appeals, Mr. Allan

Saturdays Morning Leader.) used in connection with the Univers- again called Assessor Spicer. Coun
whole of yeserday morning an ^ Motor Traction Co., but that con- gej proceeded to question witness 

afternoon were occupied by the City cern would move shortly into other with a view t0 revealing the "real 
Council sitting as a court of revision, Qffices and was paying no rent for the gta{.e Qf affairs,” but Mr. Hauitain ob- 
in dealing with the appeals maae ^ of the Canadian Church Courier jected that the court was not the 
against this year’s assessment. Wit office proper place/ to get at the “real state
the exception of the appeals made by Ald McDonaid, in moving that of affairs .. His Worship remarking 
certain of the city banks and financial thg asseSment be confirmed, said that it appeared that counsel was en- 
corporations which claimed exemption that while jje sympathised with the deavoring to get information for use 
from municipal taxation under the profegsor> he did not see how they {n another place.
Corporation Tax Act pased at the last cou]d possibly exempt the office, The asseSsor stated that about 120 
session of the legislature, and the big tboUgjj personally he would be pre- persons were assessed for income, of 
batch of appeals made in behalf of red to support a motion in counci wj1jcj1 number 42 were government 

servants against the income tax, refUnd of the money. the employees. Several questions having
of little interest. motion was seconded by Aid. Wilkm- been disan0wed by the court, Mr. Al- 

the liability k- of gQn lan regted his case, previously admit-
Ald Peverett wished it to be clear- tjng jn answer to a question -by the 

ly understood that the motion to court that lt was not contended that 
confirm the assessment was quite in- any of the appellant officials had been 
dependant of any opinion which Mr. assessed jn excess of the incomes they 
McDonald might personally enter- were receiving . 4-
tain with regard to a refund me The appeais in every case were dis- 4- 
assessment was then confirmed.

Women utter these words owr
by Current and Drowned in 

the Main Sewerito their sex.
Most cases 
start when the bowels become 
inactive—the kidneys strained 
—and the skin not cared for. 
Poisons, which should leave 
the system by these organs, 
are taken up by the blood 
and inflame the delicate 
female organs.

Assessment—Court
Income Tax as Well as Dis Worship-Assessor’s Name to be

of female trouble
1 Who,

MONTREAL. July 12.—While mak
ing an inspection of the main sewer 
today Henry Baker, a corporation em
ployee, was swept off by the current 
and drowned. He had gone down a 
manhole to make an examination and 
some slight repairs and 
warned not to attempt to cross the 
large sewer as the current was strong, j 
He disregarded this advice. His cries | 
warned the crowd in the street what 
had happened, 
him bv lowering a rope at the next 
manhole but the strain broke the rope 
and he was swept dowTn and drowned.

OTTAWA, July 12.—It would not 
surprise mining experts and geologists 
here if the present exodus of miners 
from the Cobalt district is followed by 
no reflex movement. It has happened 
before this that when mining booms

natural

Placed on Assessment Roll.
1*

(Fom
had beenfollowed by aThe have been 

slump the “wild cat” and non-produc
ing mines after being profitably ex
ploited by the promoters have been 
permanently closed down 
labor troubles.”

The real trouble is practically the 
discovery that the ore supply has van
ished.

The, of course, applies only to the 
mines that have been tried and found 

But in the opinion of gov-

fm
& 'V S';::#0.

i.through
They tried to save

>-on (FRUIT UVER TABLETS.)
remove the CAUSE of these 
diseases. “ Fruit-a-tives
sweeten the stomach—make
the bowels move regularly 
every day - strengthen the 
kidneys—improve the action 
of the skin—and thus purify

sfikpKSrss
Ottawa.

Longshoremen’s Conventionwanting.
ernment officials here, who are quali
fied to speak, the present strike has 
simply hastened the inevitable weed
ing out process.

civil
the appeals were 

The question of
ednby rted municipality1 wm be fought

out in a higher court, the appellants 
yesterday offering no evidence Inas
much as the clause upon which the> 
reiv is identical with clauses in the 
Manitoba and Ontario acts, the result 
of their appeal will have something 
more than a provincial interest at
taching to it.

The whole 
sion was' taken up 
vice appeals made 
Government employees by G. Blakley. 
The most interesting feature of the af
ternoon's procedings was undoubtedly 
connected with the appeal made 
against His Worship, the Mayor, who 
for the time being vacated the chair 
and occupied the witness box.

*jpfrs. jlb«rt MannÀ
Bien- 

International
DETROIT, July 11.—At the 

niai convention of 
Longshoremen’s Association in sess
ion here yesterday, the council ad
opted resolutions of sympathy for 
miners Haywood, Moyet and Petti- 
bone, and passed a vote of $200 to
ward their defense.

They do not realize that the hark is 
the mainspring of woman’s organi n, 
and quickly indicates by aching a 
eased condition of the female organs <r 
kidneys, and that the aches and pains 
will continue until the cause is removed.

Wjrotable V<-n,-
tiiH one

j. 4-
Hav Cron Greatest in Years *

Lydia E. Pinkham s 
pound has been for many years 
and only effective remedy in such 
It speedily cures female organs and k: 
ney disorders and restores the female 
organs to a healthy condition.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham . , ,

“ I suffered a long time with t-t 
trouble, having intense vains in the . - 
and abdomen and very sick headache- y. y 
month. I was tired and nervous a. to- 
time and life looked very dreary to rm a-A 
I had no desire to live until I began :
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Vompw

Board of Trade Representatives g^Vbuut was sure, and Uneven n
, the money spent for the Compoundfrom Brandon, Regina and , broughunebackmpoodi^nh. ^ ,ly

sex and I am
Mrs. A'itrt

❖allowed. V
ICALGARY. Alta.. July 10.— * 

Superintendent R. R. Jamieson. -> 
* of the C. P. R. has compiled a *

every »!*

Financial Institutions
of appeals by the local 
financial institutions^ in 

taken next, exemption

City Assessor’s Case
Mr. Allan next took up the reverse 

side of his case, dealing with a 
her of appeals in respect of alleged 
omissions from the assessment roll.

The first case taken was that of the 
city assessor himself, who in reply to 
Mr. Allan, stated that he was receiv
ing a salary of $1,350, and that, al
though his name was not at present on 
the assessment roll, it would be in the 
supplementary list.

On the motion of Aid. Cowan, the 
appeal was admitted.

B’VA batch 
managers of
the C'taxation for municipal purposes 
being claimed under the Corporation
Tax \ct of last session.

Hauitain stated to the court 
Mr. Mason, local 

Canada Permanent

of the afternoon’s ses- 
with the civil ser- 

behalf of the
fromreport-I- crop

point in Alberta and western 
-2- Saskatchewan. The conditions *.* 
*:• are reported excellent and the *:• 

growth is remarkable. Follow •> 
-I- ing is the report from the Stra- ❖ 
-I* thcona agent, and is only a fair v 

sample of the others. *
-> Crops in good condition, good ❖ 
•l- rains, prospects as good as any *:• 

Slight in- *

n uni
on

EVIDENCE TO-DAYfrom

"sir to mous Mr.
that he had seen

Mortgage Corporation, and had been 
given to understand that he and the 
other appellants who appealed on 
similar grounds were prepare^ to 
take a test case to a higher court,

=»d that «jWJïÆ
would not be represented before that

Barge Laden With Dynamite Blows 
up—Four Men Blown 

to Pieces

a- it
4- in last ten years.

of acreage under crop, v 
in- *!*

Morning Session
crease
Yield promises to be an

over last year. Hay crop *
The first appeal taken at the morn- 

that of D. McCusker,
adapted to the ills of ,
to say a good word tor it.
Mann, 154 Gore Yale Ave., Toronto,

No other person can give such helpml 
who are sick as ran

Prince Albert PresentHis Worship Must Pay *;* crease
4- greatest in years.”
❖ *

ing session was
who appealed against the assessment 
of lots 1 and 2 in block 291. _ J- E. 
Wheelan who was interested in the 
appeal with Mr. McCusker, stated 
to the court that the property had 
cost $2 000 in March of last year, 
and that the owners were prepared 
to take $3,000 for the property. The 
assessment was confirmed.

H A Lott next appeared to ap
peal’ against the assessment of lots 
21-23 in block 205. Mr. Lott stated 
that the property which was assess
ed at $9.500 had since been sold b>
him for $8,000. Co™ear®dAn* *he 
assessment on lots 36 and 3< in the 
same block owned by J. M. Y°ung he 
held the assessment was not equ

The assesment was confirmed, 
retired with the statement 

only a farce

The next case taken by Mr. Allan
His Wor- 11.—The Rail- advice to women 

Mrs Pinkham, daughter-in-law of Ly ..a 
Her address is Lynn,

C°His Worship the Mayor said that 
the matter was of con®lde.r.a^ee ’ 
portance to the city, and CQn_
pelants were correct m the
tention then he would like to ente 

strong protest against the acti01} ° 
government, in passing a 

cutting off a source of the cit.

reVTehneUefollowing appeals were then 
dismissed: Canada Permanent Cort 
oration Trust and Loan Co., BanK 
of Commerce, Bank of Montrea , m- 
nerial Bank and Union Bank.
PeThe appeals of W. N. Hostrop and 
T R Pollock on the ground of over 
charge on land were both dismissed, 
the appellants not appearing 
either case.

The court

was that of J. W. Smith, 
ship said that he was prepared to have
his case taken, adding that he under- ™ ^ 1ITOII nil III
stood that, so far as he was concern- F [IMI I II I I I M U V
ed, there appeared to be a certain | 111|| 11 If I 11 If fl I
amount of animus in the matter. It LUIllU11 I Ull II t I
had been stated by persons interested 
in the appeals that he (His Worship) 
had gone up and down the country 
preaching in favor of the income tax, 

statement which was entirely false.
The assessor, in reply to Mr. Allan, 

said that, he was not aware that -Mr.
Smith was in receipt of any income 
from the Smith & Fergusson com-

WINNIPEG, July
commission has fixed half past

th*™hearing *to'be °given The wTn-1 her advice free.

Assoc i-1

KETCHIKAN, Alaska., July 12- 
last night blown to 

of the barge

way
Four men were 
atoms by the blowing up 
"Japan” loaded with dynamite. The 

belonged to the Brown Alaska 
It was in tow of the

nipeg Jobbers and Shippers 
ation for submission of evidence in

of transpor-regard to insufficiency 
tation facilities and equipment. Rep
resentatives of the boards of trade of 
Brandon, Regina and Prince Albert - 
will be in attendance at the hearing 
to give evidence in regard to the ac
tual delays of shipments and made- - 
quacy of service rendered by the | 
railways. Evidence will also be given I 
by a number of representatives of ; 
Winnipeg busines men.

barge a
theCo., of Hadley, 

tug “Marion" at the time of the acci

dent.
The explosive was being taken to 

of the Brown Alaska Co. IN l WASH TDDa

the property 
About eight o’clock, as the convoy was 
off Bold Island twelve miles south of 
here, the explosion occurred. Three 
members of the “Japan s crew 

_ torn to fragments and parts of
hurled Into the

1,200 Men and 900 Teams of 
Horses Working on 

G.T.P. Railway
pany.

Mr. Smith called, stated that he was 
president of the Smith & Fergusson 
Co., from which he drew a salary of 
$1,200 a year. He practically owned 
the whole stock in the company, and 
drew dividends when there were any 
to draw. He was not prepared to 
state the amount he drew from the 
Smith & Fergusson Co. His salary 
came out of the profits. If he did not 
draw a salary he would draw a larger 
dividend.

Some difference of opinion devel
oped between witness and counsel as 
to the questions asked and the an
swers given, His Worship claiming tween 
that he was at liberty to read portions This addition to the number of men 
of the city charter, while counsel already employed on this section ot 
claimed that he must merely answer of the road will ensure that the line

Edmonton will be graded during 
Large trestles and

were Two Year Old Girl Falls into Tub 
and Drowns in Four Inches 

of Water

able.
Mr. Lott
that he knew it was 
coming to the court anyway.

Peter D. Stewart’s appeal against 
assessment of lots 17, 18 in block 

281 at $2,000 was next proceeded 
with No evidence having been ad
duced by appellant iB EUp']ort “. 
his claim the asessment was con

firThe' next appeal was thatofCb 
A. McMechan, who objected to lots 
22-23 in block 237 being assessed at 
$500 a lot.. Mr. McMechan admitted 
having asked $1,400 for the property 
and having received offers 
for the lots, and the assessment was
confirmed.

No one appearing the appeal entered by J. M. Duncan 
against the valuation put on lots 21 
25 in block 367 and lots 26-27 in 
block 364, the assessment was con
firmed. The appeal of f 
ner against the assessment on his 
business likewise failed to produce 
anyone in its suport and was accord
ingly dismissed. Appeals of B. 
Hutchinson, Jennie L. shaw a“d d; 
L Burrows on the ground of 
charge met a similar fate, no one ap
pearing on behalf of the appellants 
and the assesments being confirmed.

the
shattered bodies were

One of the Marion’s men
piece of the wrecked 

Little re-

wassea.
killed by a
barge which struck him. 
mains of the dynamite barge.

from scaffold to riveradjourned at noon until
EDMONTON, Alta., July 11.—The 

made during the past two2.30 p. m.the progress _ , _
months on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
road between Saskatoon and Edmon
ton, gives more reassuring prospects 
of an earlier completion than the 
work has hitherto indicated. About 
1,200 men and 900 teams of horses are 
employed on the work. The large 
force of men at work on the Battle 
River crossing will be moved up be- 

Battle River and Edmonton.

Two Grand Trunk Workman .Fall 
Into Dog River and Drown

FORT WILLIAM, July 
double drowning occurred at Kam- 
inistikwia yesterday afternoon. Free- 

Percy and Percy Parsons meet
ing their" deaths in the Dog River, 

account of the breaking of a scaf- 
which they were working, 

building a bridge for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Both men fell with 
the scaffold a distance of about la 
feet into the river below and before 
help could reach them they perished.

Civil Service Appeals
Upon resuming in the afternoon, 

the court at once took UP the vanou 
anneals entered on behalf of the civil 
servants by Mr. Blakley for whom ^ 

Allan appeared, *5® c?grk
taken being that of C. H. Bell, clerk

°fThe assessor, upon being called as 
a witness by Mr. Allan, stAtcd that he 
did not know that Mr. Bel1 u^ed^ 
tho barracks. He did not think that 
Mr Bell would have been placed upon
fie assessment roll had it been known
that appellant lived outside of the 

city.

PILOT MOUND, July 12.—A sad ac
cident occurred five miles north ot 
here this afternoon when Elna. the 
two-year-old daughter of S. A. -LFs- 
son was drowned. The child along 
with another little girl was playing 
around an ordinary wash tub which 
contained not more than four inches

* HILL SECURES CROW’S NEST * 
PASS COAL CO

12.—A

❖ man❖ A.4-
4* GRAND FORKS, July 11— * 
4. Grand Forks residents are jubi- 4* 
4* lant today over the big deal that 4* 
4. has just been closed by J. P.

whereby 4*

The child in some manner 
the tub face downwards, and 

warn-

on of w-ater. 
fell into
the other little girl quickly gave 
ing but before assistance arrived the 
child was drowned.

fold on

in support of4- Graves, of Spokane,
4. J. J. Hill has secured control of 4* 
4. the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., ❖ 
4. valued at fifty million dollars, ❖ 
4. as it means that an uninterrup- 4* 
4. ted coke supply will now be fur- 4* 
4. nished for the Granby smelter. 4* 
4. *
■H-4*4'4'4-4~H~H"H"X^X^*X~ï**,X*4*

the questions put to him.
For the sake of argument, His Wor

ship stated that his dividends from the 
company might be placed at $2,000. 
Though if this year's business were 
like last year’s it would be the other 
way. He quite understood that so 
far as he was concerned it was large
ly a personal matter, it having been 
said that Mr. John A. Reid had been 
heard to declare’ that he would make 
it hot for the council.

The city solicitor asked for his 
opinion said that without having 
given the matter very careful atten
tion he was of the opinion that a sal
ary drawn from an Incorporated com
pany was assessable, there being a 
broad distinction beween the individu
al members of a company and the 
company itself. Mr. Hauitain also held 
that the dividends of a company were 
assessable, being the nett profits after 
all expenses, including municipal tax
ation had been paid.

In view of the solicitor’s statement, 
and Mr. Smith having admitted being 
in receipt of a $ alary of $1,200, Aid. 
McDonald, seconded by Aid. Ball, 
moved that His Worship be placed on 
the assesment in respect of $200. The 
motion carried, 
voting against it, declaring that he 
did not believe that Mr. Smith got as 
much from his business.

into
the present year.
culverts have been built during the 
past six weeks and many more will be 
finished before the end of the month.
The work on the large bridges of 
steel construction at Saskatoon. Bat
tle River and Clover Bar is going 
ahead rapidly. CLEVELAND, July 12.—Tlie strlke

The Grand Trunk Pacific right-of- at the local yards of the American
through Clover Bar presents a Shipbuilding Co., was declared off to
ot great activity at the present dav and the men returned to work.
Peter Dukelow & Sons, who | The plant is again running at its full

A FALSE INDUCEMENT
T A Reid gave evidence to the ef

fect that Mr. Bell lived at the Bar 
lacks, which was located outside of

the city limits.Mr. Allan urged that if 'Mr. Bell 
taxable, then many others were 

who did not appear upon 
of the

Strike Declared Off Sad Case Case of English Family 
Sent Out Under False 

Agreement of Work
was
equally so « ,
the assessment roll and that one

which the appeal was 
that the assessment roll 

discriminatory and im-

way
sceneINTERPRETING MURDER

Syrian Charged With Murdering 
Wife Admits He Did it

WINNIPEG, July 12—A sad case of 
which Charles Williams,time.

have the grading contract for ten capacity, 
miles east of the Saskatchewan river

teams at

distress in
English immigrant, and his vite 

and family are the sufferers, has 
come to the notice of the Civic Relie 
authorities through the management 
of the Margaret Scott Nursing Mis- 

According to the story told by 
members of the Williams family.

and

grounds upon 
made was 
this vear was 
r roper. The assessment of J. C. Pope 
'ast year, which was identical ln a” 
respects with the case of Mr. Bell, had 

disallowed last year by the high-

an
have about one hundred 
work and have about four miles of 
earthwork of the road almost complet
ed. The work on the bridge over the 
Saskatchewan River is going ahead 
and it will be ready for the rails when 
the grade is completed. The company 
is carrying out its determination to 
make the Grand Trunk Pacific road
bed the finest on the continent.

B. C. Sugar Refining Co. IHAW DENIES WIFEThe B. C. Sugar Refining Co. ap- 
assessment ofthe sion.FREDERICKTON, N. B„ July 12. p®al®dwafehouse, claiming that as it 

—Before Col. Marsh, a magistrate, nn G P R- property it was ex
today Tom Davis, a Syrian, was ar- was —t the question had been 
raigned on a charge of murdering . , lagt year. No one appeared
his wife at McAdam on Monday last. h ha]f 0f phe appellant company
When the charge was read over an Solicitor having advised
interpreter repeated it to Davis, who notice of appeal was not
said: “What do they bring me here lu Cowan moved that the as-

“Tell him it is for murdering 8°°®- ^ confirmed, which was ac-
wife,” replied the magistrate. sesvf done 

Davis mumbled something to the in- corT, anneal of Jno. A. McLachlan 
terpreter, which the latter explained the rate at which the ware-
was, “Yes, I did lt.” Marsh then ^™ot Honeymn, Hauitain & Co. 
remanded the prisoner until Monday asSessed was dismissed,
next.

been
er ( ourt.

On the
the appeal was allowed.

Tne case of J. Black, governor of 
the jail, based upon similar grounds, 
was not proceeded with, his name 
having been already struck off the as
sessment roll.

the
documents presented by them, 
the evidence supplied by the present 
destitute condition of the family, they 
have either been induced to emigrate 
to Canada by misrepresentation or 
have been the victims of an unfortun
ate misunderstanding.

leaving England, Mr. nil-

motion of Aid. McDonald,

Says Out of Possible 110 Days, She 
Has Only Misled Once 

at His Request
for?” Before

liams secured an agreement for em- 
from N. C. Powell & Co., 

that they 
D. McArthur. 
Arriving hen

Deputy Minister’s Appealhis
ployment
of London, who claimed 
were representing J. 
railway contractor.
Mr. Williams found no work in sight 
for him, and now it is stated that Mr. 
McArthur knows nothing of the firm

PEEK-A-BOO, SNIPStaken were those ofThe next cases 
H. Auld, Ford and Ketchen, all em
ployed in the government offices, in 
whose behalf it was claimed that they 
had either not been in the employ of 
the government for a year, or had not 
until last December, been in receipt 
of a salary which made them assess
able.

The assessor stated that he had pur
sued the same principle with regard 
to Mr. Auld as had been pursued with 
regard to certain of the city officials.

Mr. Hauitain objected to bringing 
in the question of the assessment of 
the city officials. The ^question before 
the court was whether Mr. Apld 
properly assessed and the 
proof rested upon the appellant. The 
court was at present dealing with the 

of Mr. Auld and should confine

Aid. Cowan alone

NEW YORK. July 12.—Harry Thaw, 
in Tombs, is indignant over the re- 
norts that have been sent out to the 
effect that Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw | from which the agreement was seen - 
has been lax in her attentions to him ed. Williams paid $5 for the agrec- 
since the end of the trial. He declared 
that since the first of the year there 
have been 110 days on which a prison
er in Tombs could recieve a visitor, 
and Mrs. Thaw has missed just one of 
these days. On that occasion she 
went, at his request, down to Long 
Beach to spend the day with Mrs.
Daniel O’Reilly, the wife of his coun-

Lawyers Object to Floor Tax
T A. Allan, in the absence of C 

F D Wood, appeared in suport of 
the appeal of Wood & McC ansi and 
aeainst the assesment of their law 
office on the ground that the rate 
charged was excessive. Mr. Allan 
claimed that too much floor space 
had been charged for, that the rate 
was excessive and the assessment 
irregular and improper. ,

City Assessor Spicer, having bee 
sworn, stated in answer to-Mr. Allan 
that $5 per square foot was the rate 
charged on appellants’ office as up-

offices In the city. The 
Bros, and

\
Fired His Whiskers Deeply Religious Husband Ordered 

Her Not to Wear “Scan
dalous" Garment

Will Take Test Case
"G. ;

ROCHESTER, July 12.—While pour
ing oil on the fire to quicken the 
blaze the clothing and whiskers of 
Frank Ford caught fire, and before 
the blaze could be extinguished the 
man was so badly burned that he died 
in the hospital a short time after
wards.

On the motion of Aid. Ball, second
ed by Aid. Wilkinson, in order that a 
stated case with regard to the question 
of liability of dividends to assess
ment, the appeal to place the name of 
J. F. Bole on the assessment foil In 
respect of income derived from the 
Regina Trading Co., was discussed, 
Mr. Allan Intimating that it would be 
made a test case.

In evidence being offered in the re
maining cases, the appeals were all 
disallowed, the court completing its 
labors shortly after 5'o’clock.

ment.
The family had little money 

they reached the city, and the bread
winner failing to find the employment 
he had agreed upon, that little wa? 
soon gone. He left yesterday for 
Sandy Bay to find work, and left ms 
wife and children in the city. A'1 
day long Mrs. Williams trudged the 
streets to find some work by which she 
might earn enough money to support 
her children. She failed to do so. ana 
late in the afternoon collapsed in the 
street, and was taken in charge by the 
police.

when

WATERBURY, Conn., July 11.— 
Because her deeply religious hus
band forbid her to wear a peek-a-boo 
shirtwaist, Mrs. Chas. E. Washburn, 
twenty-three years old, the bride of 
a month, one of the prettiest young 

in Willamantic, has left her

was
onus of sel.

» “ women
home, vowing she will never return 
to her spouse.

“He has his religion to comfort 
him for twelve months in the year: 
I insist upon being cool and comfor
table for three months,” said the de
parting Mrs. Washburn to her fri
ends. “I defy him to say that my 
shirtwaists are immodest.’

The Washburns were about to go 
to church, as usual, on Sunday. 
When she was “ready,” the wife, de- 

always, looking her pretti-

You have heafd of biscuits—and 
read of biscuits—and eaten biscuits— 
but you don’t know biscuits—until 
you try Mooney’s Perfection Cream 
Sodas. They arc everything that 
the ideal biscuits should be.

The air - tight, moisture - proof 
package brings them to you fresh, 
crisp, inviting.

Practically every grocer in Canada 
has MOONEY’S. Yours will get 
diem if you ask. In I 4c 3 lb. pkgs.

on all law 
stores of Hindson 
Plastic Clothing Co. were 
the same rate. As assessor 
in conjunction with the assessment 
committee of which he was a mem
ber The tax objected to was a 
business tax and nothing to do with 
the location of the offices in the 
building in which they were situat- Sf had himself personally pre
pared the rates of assessment for the 
floor space tax, which were afte 

confirmed by the assessment

case
itself to that alone.

J. A. Reid called, stated that he 
had provided the assessor with some 
ol' the information upon which sev
eral of the government employees had 
been assessed. Mr. Spicer 
him that the assessment committee 
had instructed him as assessor, to as- 

the civil servants on the basis of

the
assessed at 

he acted

N.W. PROVINCES WEDDING CAKESHAGUE ENVOYS The important feature in every 
j wedding is the cake. It is the oh- 
| ject of attention for all eyes on tne 
wedding day, and the subject ot 
conversation for weeks after. Y our 
friends all want a piece. It niuU 
be good or they will say you 
not happily married. If we'makt 
it, it will be beautifully decorated 
and of finest quality. We are now
making more Wedding Cakes U
all other bakeries in Manitoba 
bined. We employ skilled French 
Bakers, use the finest almond icms 
and imported decorations, and ah 
ingredients are the purest obtain
able. We make Wedding Cakes, 
Baptismal Cakes and Cakes for all 
other special occasions.

Mail your orders.

had told

sess
last year’s salaries. Mr. Auld was at 
present receiving a salary of $1,400

Effort to be Made to Establish 
University in the Three 

Provinces

ed.

mure as
est, appeared *0 her austere husband 
who awaited her. With gloomiest 
disfavor he regarded the pink islets 
that dotted her shoulders; he glared 
at the baby-blue ribbons nestling on 
billowy lace.

“I admit that King Ahasuerus 
might have welcomed Esther in such 
a garment. I acknowledge that it 
might have pleased King David in 
his old age,” said Mr. Washburn, 
sternly. “But in these days it 
scandalous. Go change it, you shall 
not wear it to church.”

Thereupon Mrs. Washburn packed 
her trunk and left for parts un-

a year.
Asked by His Worship whether he 

certain that Mr. Spicer had stat-
wards
C01Mr ^Allan urged that the assess

or ha* acted under the assessment 
committee and had not used his own 
discretion as called upon by the city 
charter to do.

Hauitain, for the assessor, said 
apparently Mr. Allan failed to 

grasp the nature of the method of 
assessment. It was not an assess- 

the building but upon tne

a ; v

Declarations aud Opening of Hos* 
tilities—Britain, Japan and U-S. 

Agree to French Proposal.f. was
ed that he was instructed -by the as
sessment committee to assess 
the basis of last year’s incomes, Mr. 
Reid stated that that was his memory

103 upon
CALGARY, Alta., July 12.—An 

effort is being made by certain lead
ing educationists in the three West- 

provinces to establish in some 
spot in Western Canada a great uni
versity.

is there is no provincial university in 
the provinces - of British Columbia, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. It is rec
ognised by educationists that a pro
vincial university in any of these 
three provinces would be a very 
primitive Institution for some time 
to come. They believe that if the 
three provinces unite that they can 
secure almost at once a great West- 

im. — ern university, which in a short
ThC COUgh DTOP time will be on a level in point of 

JfcÜK/ That Cures efficiency with Toronto or McGill.
The question will be brought before 

Demand the thfee-comoed the Alberta authorities as soon as 
e m tbs red and yellow bee Premier Rutherford returns.

inn

of the case.
The mayor, in reply, said that as a

COIVi-
Mr. ernthat/ THE HAGUE, July 12.—The French 

proposition regarding declarations of 
war and the opening of hostilities and 
amendments thereto, were today dis
cussed by the sub-committee to which 
the proposition was referred. The 
British, United States, and Japanese 
delegations gave the adhesion of their 
government to the principle of the 
French proposal, to the effect that 
there shall be a declaration of war be- 
for© th© opening of hostilities. Gen. 
Horace Porter, said, that while In ac
cordance with the constitution, the 
right to declare war belonged to con
gress, he did not see any obstacle to 
the adhesion of the United States to 
the French proposal.

At the • present moment

■ERRYSF Seeds
I prove their worth at harvest 
■ time. After over fifty years of 
I success, they are pronounced 
I the best aud surest by careful

■ planters everywhere. Your 
I dealer sells them. INI See*
■ Annul free on request. ' 

JH an.rmT*ca.wafcmen.,.

ment on 
business.

The assessment was confirmed.

Church Courier Appeals
Rev. W. H. Coard appealed against 

assfessment of the office occupied 
by the Canadian Church Courier, 
Ltd. The appellant maintained that 
the Courier was not a money-making 
scheme but an ecclesiastical adjunct, 
that personally he derived no money 
from the paper and stated that If the 
office were taxed it would simply 
mean moving the office to his private 
house. The office was, appellant ad
mitted, in answer to a question oy

known.

PATERSON’Sthe

P. O. Box 777 
572, Main St., WINNIPEG.
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